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This is a very abbreviated Newsletter because like all groups, we have had to halt all our normal 

activities, save one—solo running.  It is heartening to see more runners than ever on the roads and 

trails, but with group runs and races no longer on the agenda, motivation to train seriously is lack-

ing.  Congratulations to those who have participated in a virtual race.  We runners know what a 

stress reliever running can be, and we all need this as we cope with our new daily lives whether it 

involves more work, possible exposure to disease, no income or reduced salary, the solitude of liv-

ing alone, the constant presence of others, or just the onslaught of news and differing opinions.   

Just as we thought nothing could overshadow the COVID pandemic, we Americans are having 

to deal with our country’s institutionalized racism.  Even before the police killings, the COVID 

numbers laid bare our racial inequities.  When Ahmaud Arbery was killed just for being a black 

man running, we realized that our favorite activity and stress reliever is denied to many of our fel-

low Americans.  Personally, as one who was around and marched for racial equality in the 60’s, I 

am disheartened that we must revisit this problem again and again.  We need only study the real 

history of our country, not the whitewashed version in the old textbooks, to see that our country 

prospered on the backs of slave labor, and that those in power ensured that this continued beyond 

emancipation.  We must all ask ourselves what we can do to make our society better.  Listen to last 

weekend’s Only a Game on NPR podcast for more awareness of the problems in sports. 
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 Upcoming Events 
We hope that we will soon be able to return 

to our normal group runs and social events. The 
annual Ice Cream Run is canceled, but a club 
picnic at Len and Ann Fisher’s may go ahead.  
You will be notified of this and the resumption 
of our regular group runs.  Meanwhile enjoy 
your peaceful solitude. 
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Hi CRRC members, 
 

Joe and I are starting a running club in the Big Walnut School District.  We 
will operate thru the BW Youth Sports Organization.  A requirement is that 
we have a Board comprised of 5 people.   We need a few more interested 
individuals.  Time commitment should be minimal and could be done by 
phone/computer.  If you or anyone you know would be interested in being 
on the kids running club board, or just wanting to participate in some way, 
please let me know.   

 
Thanks,  
 
Sue Daly (740) 965-5878 

Daly1315@embarqmail.com  

Great news from Sue Daly!  She has chosen a project to spon-
sor with her award money.  Please consider her request to offer 
your help for this endeavor.  Contact Sue for more details.   
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David Lasky 
 

David’s longtime friend, fellow runner and CRRC member Sara Jackson is sharing  her 
memories of David.  All of us who participated in the weekly runs remember David’s congeni-
ality and sharp wit, and how faithfully Marge continued to bring him after he could no longer 
drive. 

On May 5th, I lost a good friend and fellow runner, David Lasky.  David passed away at 
84 ,in Scottsdale Arizona after complications of Normal pressure hydrocephalus.  

David was an avid runner and completed 6 marathons.  He was part of a group of runners 
on the east side of town who ran at Blacklick Park for many years. This group would run and 
train at the park and in the hills of Granville on the weekends for the three big hilly races in 
West Virginia each summer. These long runs were always followed by going to breakfast 
which David planned out for us. He did enjoy his breakfasts!!  We went to Elby's, 
Parkersburg, and Charleston as a group, and David was known to try to squeeze as many peo-
ple as possible into one motel room! We enjoyed the races and the wonderful lunches provid-
ed after each race. We also ran local races and helped each other run a good race whenever 
possible.   In later years, David began meeting a group of runners at  Antrim Park and High-
banks Park every weekend and made a new group of friends, and of course breakfast fol-
lowed the runs.. He took me along with him and I enjoyed meeting these runners. Before they 
moved to Arizona, I planned a going away dinner for David at an Olive Garden and friends 
from both groups came to say goodbye. 
When David began having memory issues, we continued to meet for breakfast on Sunday 
mornings. One Sunday we were to meet at First Watch.  I waited  a long time, but David did 
not show. I found out later that he got lost and didn't know where he was. His wife  moved 
them to Scottsdale Arizona a little later to be near her son and his family because it was diffi-
cult for her to take care of him on her own. His condition continued to decline until his death, 
and he is now at peace. I will miss my friend, but cherish all the memories of our friendship. 
Rest in peace David! 



 

Thirty years ago, when our members were all serious runners, no joggers or walkers, 

please, we had The Awards Banquet.  Below is information on the awards given as well as 

the criteria, all self=reported, for winning the awards 



 



Banquet photos of Award Winners and Board Members 

George Valco, Diana Bynum, Milt Puckett, Michel Puckett, Kathi Hanley, 

Len Fisher, Bill Coltrin, Ralph O’Neal, Mim Brierley, Cookie Dilla, Joey 

Thompson, Will, Saam 

Ralph O’Neal awards Doug Thurston 
for making Col’s  Marathon friendly to 
recreational as well as elite runners 



Gene Thompson,  Dana Griffith, Will Saam 

Sue Daly and Len Fisher 



How many of these members from the 90’s do you recognize?   
Relay teams in those days earned sponsorship 


